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ESP (vo.) How long has he been abusiv

CALLEF.(VO. . . Well, he wasn't li n we got

married .. . He was bn't know what has

happened to him. He te id whatever he asked he

wouldn't have tqJ- s and it's still
not g

. Pobre muj er, I'm lucky mi viejo doesn't hit me.

ANA. Lucky? Why lucky? It should be expected that he

doesn't. That woman should leave her husband. Women

have the right to say "no.'

PANCHA. You think it's that easy?

ANA. No, she's probably dependent on him financially, or the

church tells her to endure, or she's doing it for the children.

PANCHA. You're so young. Did it ever occur to you that

maybe she loves him?

ANA. I'm sure she does. But we can't allow ourselves to be

abused anymore. We have to assert ourselves. We have to

realize that we have rightsl We have the right to control our

bodies. The right to exercise our sexuality. And the right to

take control ofour destiny. But it all begins when we start

saying . . . (ANA quickly climbs on top of a sewing machine

to continue preaching.) ... iYa basta! No morel We should

learn how to say no! Come on1ft6, say it! Say it!

-e. 
But I do w

Last time he hit me becauSd

(switches the dial on the radio).Isn't there an

else?

ANA.
CARMEN. OK, tw
ANA. Am6, say'

Tn she won't).

ANA. Goodl Rosali, say it.

No.
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ROSALI /c

PANCHA. Why don't you run for office? raii"pt'{ii8na anA
she thinks and acts like she knows everything.

ANA. I don't know everything, but I know a lot. I read a lot.
But it just amazes me to hear you talk the way you do. A
women's liberation movement happened so long ago, and
you act like it hasn't even happened.

PANCHA. Mira, all those gringas shouting about liberation
hasn't done a thing for me ... And if you were married you
would realize it. Bueno, and if you know so much how
come you're not in college?

ANA. Because I don't have the money. I have to wait a year
to be eligible for financial aid.

PANCHA. I always thought that if you were smart enough a
college would give you a scholarship. Maybe you should
read some more and get one so you don't have to be here
making 267 dollars a week and hearing us talk the way we ,\\!

it.
s por qu

(PANCHA stares at ANA, she wont say it.)

do. (A car honking is heard outside.)

this last pile.

CAryMEN. You do? Ah, I
metiche. Bueno. Adi6s.

WOMEN. Adi6s,

(CARMEN leaves. PANCHA
honking is heard outside.)

a, get amonosl

take the bus . .. I want to finish

know why you want to stay,

collects her belongings. A car



4c,

LA. We're going to have to. (PANCHA grabs the skirt
ins to take thern apart. ESTELA is looking

anothei d discovers the stained dresses that C.

hid.) iAm6! ! did I tell you about the rnolef ,ELA

shoves a dress in MEN'sface.)
CARMEN. The stains ard so obvio was going to clean

them, I swear. I didn't want e them and get worried.
ESTELA. It's going to be take tlie stains out!

(ESTELA carches ,pg the tulle.) Not
so close! You' attention to
vour wo it on the
other
t

ESTELA. Can't any of you do anything right? Do I have to
do everything myself so that these dresses get finished?
(PANCHA gets busy pulling on the two pieces of ntaterial
on lhe skirt instead of cutting the sev)n thread one stitch at a
time.) Pancha, don't pull on them or you'll tear them. I said
I was going to help you do the repairs.

PANCHA. I want to get out of here and go home.

ESTELA. You have to finish this work.
PANCHA. Not in this heat! r
4 Esrcla. please open thBdoor:
ESTELA. For the last time, I won't!
PANCHA. Then I'll open it. (PANCHA walks determinedly

towards the door ESTELA stands in her way.) We're all
burning in here. I'm getting dizzy.

ESTELA. I'm sorry it's so hot, but the van may be out there
and I don't want them to see anything.

Tcidenrally 6
ing the tulle! Pay i

n't do it. Have you been burni
ses too?: (ESTELA quickly looks at the d.

ks qnd those that ANA has fnished ironing.)
A. I thought if I did it this way it would be OK and save us

time. I can't stand the heat and the steam.
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PANCHA. It's so selfish of you to keep the door closed when
we are all buming!

E,STELA. I'm buming too!

PANCHA. But you're the one with the criminal record! It's not
fair that we are all paying for your fault. We are all legal now!

ESTELA. Then go! Open the door, then leave. LND
PANCHA. All rishtl I'll leave. but with mv work.YPlll,

51

aring the
material.) Let's see what else I've done.

(PANCHA continues tearing. ESTELA tries to stop her by

holding PANCHA\ hands. PANCHA and ESTELA begin

to get physical, almost ready to strike each other ROSALI
quickly steps between them to prevent them from hitting
each other)

CARMEN. Estela, ;p6Lrale!

OSALI. lBasta! lNo se peleen!

faints andfalls to thefoor ESTELA and I

CARMEN. Rosali!

ANA. Rosali, are you all

CARMEN. What could be

PANCHA. It's this pi eat! lt's fault, Estela. Here
you have us all See what ha il

ESTELA (s s ROSALI, who does not Rosali,
pl e up!

A. Let's take her to the hospital!

ARMEN. ;;Pero que locura?! The hospital is three blocks

"fis.

(RO

stop

9L

[,fti-
/ O - .\\L

qrs.l,r..*',
y' " ,,{J"
6\u1" _\r.!

*"1i*W'$

away. We can't caffy her, la migra is going to see us.
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